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All-Terrain Outboard Motor Dolly

ME 140 AT - All-Terrain Outboard Motor Dolly is the perfect tool for moving clamp-on outboards over adverse terrain.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price:
Sales price: $669.00
Tax amount:

Ask a question about this product

Description

All Terrain Small Outboard Motor Dolly - ME-140-AT
Scroll down for more images.
Capacity Accommodates 25 inch shaft, approximately 50 hp
Small Clamp-on Outboards Only
Up to 300 lbs
Dimensions Length: 40 inches
Width: 28 inches
Height: 45 inches
Mounting Transom: 2 inches Wide*
Weight 100 lbs
Materials Steel
Red Powdercoat
10" x 3" Foam Filled Tires
Shipping Please note the shipping quote at checkout is for a continental US business address.
Call our Sales Team at 1-800-305-8117 if you are shipping to a residential address or internationally.
The All-Terrain Outboard Motor Dolly will allow you to get your clamp-on outboard motors , up to approximately 50 hp, transported over rugged
terrain and it will fit through any standard doorway. Features large 10 x 3 inch foam-filled tires that allow for smooth movement even when the
surface is rough. The foam-filled tires also provide maximum stability and you'll never run into the issue of getting a flat tire, unlike comparable
air-filled tire models. Features a unique braking system to help your dolly stay put.
*Please Note: Antique Motors may not be the modern dimension, please check if they will fit a 2" transom.
View Assembly Instructions
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Small Bolt Holes Features small bolt holes for optional additional stability of the clamp on outboard
*Please note this hole pattern may not be standard on Galvanized units, please contact us or specify when ordering if you need them*

Tie Down Anchor Spots Features tie down anchor spots for safety during possible moves in a vehicle
*Please note this hole pattern may not be standard on Galvanized units, please contact us or specify when ordering if you need them*

2" Wide Mounting Transom The ME-140 mounting transom is 2 inches wide. Antique
motors may not be the modern standard dimension and should be checked if you plan to use this stand for one.

Hot-dip Galvanized 140AT
We are proud to offer a new hot dip galvanized version of the ME-140AT for the more corrosive environments. Hot dip galvanizing is extremely
durable and coats both the inside and outside of all tubing and parts for the ultimate protection. To order a galvanized verison of the 140AT,
simply find the 2 gray boxes above the "Add to cart" button seen at the top of this page. Choose the second box labeled Galvanized, by default
Red Powdercoat is selected. Please note that as we do not stock many galvanized products, there may be a 1-2 week lead time before
shipping.
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